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Game description. 

 

Attention! Attention! 
Our civilization is in danger! Treacherous aliens try to damage 
our green planet with nuclear wastes. To do this they have built 
an underground construction where they manufacture the 
nuclear poison for humans! Who is able to help us to save the 
ancient civilization? 
Within short terms the artificial robot was created in secret 
laboratories to struggle with the aliens. But who is ready to 
control this robot? Who will be responsible for our future? So, 
you are to do that. The future of all humans is in your hands! We 
all hope that you will save us and become a hero! Good luck! 
You will need it!!! 

Game installation. 

To install this game you should synchronize the "Booty.prc" application to your device. 

Play the Game. 

 

NEW GAMES - starting new game 
CONTROLS - setting buttons to control the game 
SOUNDS IS HIGH - switching off the sound/sound control 
ABOUT - information about game developers 
REGISTER - registration of the game  

Controls. 



 

This option enables to set the most convenient control. To make 
a change you should successively press any button with green 
border. The button meaning will change. Press "Default" button 
to restore the initial settings. Press "Ok" after control button 
setting.  

Remember that at any controls selection you can steer John in 
the Graffiti entry area with the help of stylus. To do this, hold the 
stylus in the required position (right - left, up - down) that will 
make a move in the desired direction.  

New Games. 

 

   

This menu appears after pressing "New Games" button.  
The game begins after choosing the level. 

Game objective. 

The objective of the game is to gather all booty. Be careful. You will meet very nasty 
surprises and can lose your life and will have to return to the first level! We do hope, 
that you will be patient and witty to reach the end of the labyrinth... 

  

Free usage of the Booty program is limited by 3 levels. 

If you want to buy it address to:  
http://www.megasoft2000.com  

We will appreciate all your remarks and comments, which can be addressed to: 
support@megasoft2000.com  

This program was written by: Boris WM Sozin and Arthur Asloyan.  
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